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CIRCUIT COURT. DEATH OF J. W. STEWART. FORD'S PLANT 800N TO
LAUNCH EAGLE A DAYIUSTMENT OF

Mr. J. W. Stewart, for many years
HARRISON GETS

6668 MAJORITY
a leading citizen of Moss Point, pass

Following cases have been dis-

posed of in the circuit court since our
last report. Court will adjourn thisHOUSE RENTS ed away last Saturday, Aug. 24, at

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 20 Turning
out warships as if they were flivvers Is

a success.
Henry Ford told Secretary of the

JACKSON coin
MANY MRS AGO

Calonel Claiborne Writes of This Sec-

tion in New Orleans Delta

in 1855.

REAL ESTATE IN

JACKSON COUNTY

Recorded In Chancery Clerk's Office

For Week Ending

August 23rd.

Two Navy Daniels ne would oo it, wnen liellct Adjuster of Emergency Fleet Second Primary Sept. 10 for

Congressional Districts.

5:00 p. m. at his residence in that city,
after an illness of several months dur-

ation.
The funeral was held from the

residence Sunday afternoon at 4:00

o'clock, services being conducted by
Rev. Moore, pastor of the Methodist
church.

John W. Stewart was born In Amite,

week. ,
ClHyton Nolf vs. E. B. Barnwell.

Dismissed at plaintiff's cost.
Mrs. J. II. Smith vs. Western Union

Telegraph Co. Damage suit. Judg-
ment by consent for $25.

Ralph J. Powell vs. Southern Paper
Co. Damage suit. Jury verdict for
defendant.

rporation Appoints Local Board
undertook the contract for the first
100 Eagle-boat- s the new submarine
chasers designed by the navy depart-
ment. That was last January. In a
few days, the plant which was de

to Handle Rent Question.

Jackson, Miss., Aug. 28. Congress-
man B. Pat Harrison won in the re

La., June 9, 1855. He grew to youngscaEOUla. Miss., Aug. 29. 1918
signed, built and put into operation in
less than six months, hopes to be

dropping "Eagles" Into the water at

Southern
Dismissed

The New Orleans Times-Picayun- in Exemplification of patent United
States to William O. S. Cunninghambe Chronicle: Its Monday issue each week carries a
for the sw of sej ofthe rate of one a day. "Dropping" iscognizing the value of the press

Mrs. A. Ci Powell vs.

Paper Co. Damage suit,
at plaintiff's cost.

Eugene Cronier vs. T.

Continued.
Mrs. Sarah P. Frederh

Blackwell. Dismissed at

column headed "Sixty-Thre- Vears
Ago" in which are recounted inauv Emanuel Bang and wife to M. W.the correct term; they are not launchpulding public opinion and creat- -

ientiment in the community, also

J. Miller.

vs. J. G.

plaintiff's
Valuable aid given by the press

Willi piCflOUIC Lllttl. J
th a memorandum 01 UU worn

cost.
P. H. Itodrigue vs. Southern Motor

& Truck Co. Dismissed at plaintiff's
cost.

J. R. Burch vs. Dantzler Shipbuild

up by the Houisng Department
Emergency Fleet Corporation

cent senatorial primary in Mississippi
over his two opponents by a majority
of 6668 votes, according to official re-

turns ma le public by the state Dem-

ocratic executive committee today.
In the primary Mr. Harrison re-

ceived 56,920 votes, Senator Jinnies K.

Vardaman, incumbent, 43,625 and
former Governor E. F. Noel 6727.

Runoffs will be necessary in the
First and Sixth Congressional (Dis-

tricts. In the First, Representative
Ezekiel L. Candler, Incumbent, will
run againBt John Rankin, while in
the Sixth Governor Theo. G. Bilbo
will run against Judge Paul B. John-
son for the nomination as repre-
sentative. The second primary wdll

be held September 10.

W.S.S.

OFFICIAL VOTE IN SIXTH.

ed.
The River Rouge plant of the Ford

Motor Company, where I spent the day
inspecting the production of the new

navy boats, is called a shipyard. It
looks like a vast factory; and It Is
in fact a steel fabricating, assembly
and equipment plant.

These boats are built on moving
platforms, conveyed on wheels; they
are made of steel parts fabricated in
endless quantity and put together with
rivets; they are wheeled out to he
water's edge, placed on a platform

interesting events, culled ,from the
New Orleans papers of that long ago
day. Following will prove of inter-
est to many Jackson county people:

"The Delta in its issue of July 15.

1S55, published the first of a series of
letters from Colonel Claiborne of Mis-

sissippi. These letter were not only
admirably written, but contained much
valuable information regarding the
section- - of country which they so en-

tertainingly described. The letter
from which some interesting extracts
are here given was largely descriptive
of the region around West Pascagoula,
the lCseatawba river, the Great Mea

V.... Ikl, fourth fifth ing & Dry Docks Co. Judgment by
consent for plaintiff for $250.xtli Construction uwiriui.

E. B. Barnwell vs. W. V. Cain andi c.,,.,, tlm Viririllia- -

Mrs. W. Y. Cain. Jury verdict forCarolina line on the Atlantic

manhood in Amite and was educated
in the schools of that city. At the age
of 24 years he went to Moss Point and
engaged in the drug business, which
vocation he followed for the past
thirty years.

On March 25th 1884 he was mar-

ried to Miss Katie Griffin, by whom
he is survived, together with two sons
and one daughter, the children being
W. G. Stewart, Julian W. Stewart
and Miss Ada Stewart, all of that city.

Owing to declining health Mr.
Stewart was forced to retire from
business last March, being succeeded
by his son, Mr. W. G. Stewart.

With hopes that something might
be done for him, Mr. Stewart was
taken West in search Of health, but
the trip was in vain. He returned
from the West three weeks ago in a

very weakned condition. The lend
came last Saturday.

Mr. Stewart during his life held

many positions of honor and trust.
For many years he took a leading
part in the commercial and civic life
of Moss Point and Jaokson county.
He was also prominent in fraternal
circles, being Past Grand Master of
the Independent Order of Odd Fel

defendants.to the Mexican border on the
J. C. Roberts vs. Southern Paper

Co. Removed to federal court.
Origg's years of experinece in operated by hydraulic jack, and plat

Mrs. J. W. Hurley et al. vs. Dantzler
Shipbuilding Co. Damage suit. Jury, u tlin nnelllnir UD Ol new au- -

verdict for plaintiff for $f000.

form and all is let down into the water
and the ship floated away. It is the
theory of "flivver" production applied
to ships.

Secretary Daniels called Henry
Ford to Washington last January to

Dr. J. A. Tabor vs. H. J. Krebs.. rhn Fust
Kim ',..- tbo llltiPH Damage suit. Jury verdict for plainBUCCIttilJ uiffcvu .... v.

. ... .... i.i I., l,ln nnmmnnttv tiff $16.50.
.1 i I inn in Pflarn. State vs. Jim Clark. Selling lbiuor.IIIIS1S Ul WIC muui.iv""

Jury verdict not guilty.

Johnson Gets 8814 and Bilbo 6541 for
Congressman.

Hattiesburg, Miss., Aug. 27. The of-

ficial vote in the Sixth Congressional
District as announced by the Demo-

cratic Executive Committee for the
district is as folows:

as seen by him, is as follows:
State vs. Dudley Snyder. Tress

Maples, parcel of land in nw corner
of swi of nwi of 850.

Exemplification of patent Uunited
States to Mathew James for se of
swj of

Carrie G. and John H. Turner, ex-

ecutors, to John H. Turner, Jr., lot
No. 11 survey of Turner lands in

$1.
Fritz D. Becht to Emma C. Green,

lot 2 of of lot No. 21

Sedoine Krebs tract In $700,

John F. Krebs to Thomas H. Riggle,
el of lot 5 and wj of lot 4 per plat of
Ely tract city of Moss Point in 6,

$165.
Thomas H. Riggle and wife to Mrs.

Geneva Moody, e of lot 5 and wj .

lot 4 per plat of Ely tract city of
Moss Point in $1.

J. E. Lockard to T. E. Ramsay, nwi
of 8 less 5 acres, $105.25.

W. Y. Cain and wife to J. Butord
Cain, deed to all land in Jackson,
George, Stone and Harrison counties
except the Pine timber growing on
lands in sees. 34, 33 and 27 t. 4 r. 7

Jackson county, $2 and other valuable
considerations.

W. F. Kohler to E. W. Pool, part of
lot 2 square 1 V. Delmas heirs tract
in $100.

Dosia Byrd to R. R. Byrd, quit claim
deed to nwi of nei of sec. 10 and nwi
of nw of 11 In t. 5 s. r. 8 west, $1.

W. F. Kohler and wife to Edwin
Bird King, lot No. 4 Casslll addition
in square C city of Pascagoula,' $275.

Deeds of Trutt.
M. W. Maples to Emanuel Bang,

deed of trust for $125; secured by
parcel of land in nw corner of sw
nf nwj of

Mrs. Emma C. Ureeu and Frank
Green to F. D. Becht, deed tf trust
for $500; secured by lot No. 2 oi sub- -

' 'divtuion r - 9i 9'i- - "

Grigg stated that when he was
passing. Jury verdict not guilty.

dows, Clarks Springs, Jackson court-
house, etc. Hoth the Pascagoula river
and the Escatawha river flowed

through what was regarded as the
finest pine lands in the United States,
and the bayous and lagoons were

with cypress, juniper,
white oak and hickory of gigantic
growth. Many of these hoary Titans
were, however destroyed by the hur-

ricane of August, 1852, one of the
most remarkable gales that ever tra-

versed this country. Beginning at 10

o'clock in the morning of the 24th it
blew with increasing fury until noon
the following day, raging with undi-

minished violence until 12 at night.

State vs. Petie Minnie. Keeping

there, that the entire depart- - store open on Sunday. Plead guity
and fined $5 and costs.

gathered around him extending
State vs. K. Kihyet. Keeping storeAt l,i,l uriohDC tl'llillC

open on Sunday. Plead guilty and
fined $5 and costs.

lows, also for six years serveil In the
Sovereign Grand Lodge of that order.

Sincere in his opinions and con-

victions, loyal to his friends, charit-
able, generous in his dealings with
his fellowmen, and dev.ited to his

U UJVBIi u..,,v.u.t. 1' " "
City of Moss Point vs. Matt Jones.

Exhibiting a deadly weapon. Nollestates that a thorough investi-prove-

to him an agreeable prosequi.

ask him if he would undertake the
Job of building the new "Eagles."
Ford saw no reason why ships could
not be built in quantity like automo-
biles. Se the contract was signed
January 17.

Within 24 hours plans were being
drawn, and details of the buildings
worked out. The site on which the
great plant stands was partly under
water. It was filled; the river was
dredged, a canal was cut to the fac-

tory doors, and work begun on the
buildings.

The fabrication shop was built In
three weeks. Long before the 1,700-foo- t

asembling building was finished,
the fabrication shop was producing
plates, angles, channels, etc., so that
the first ship could be begun as soon
as the assembling plant was ready.

The first complete "Eagle" went In-

to the water July 15. Eighteen ships
are under way now, in a few days
there will bo 21 on the shipw.iys the
capacity of the n'nnt. Rpo' Ion H

State vs. Margaret White. Robbery.
Jury verdict guilty. Sentence

Si LI ill HOin UUI

family, his death is nurned by a

wide circle of friends.
W.S.S.

COLLEGE STUDENT
ENLISTMENTS.

had been led to expect. He
State vs. Hotyer. Violating vehiclellillln.II in.it ii v

law. Jury verdict not guilty.
ICity of Moss Point vs. B. Gallot.

b 8 t t ;?
a S o k 5 s

a S I a
(B (S Q

Covington .,.591 582 213 15 20

Forrest 1267 250 154 106 18

George 152 200 147 8 7

Greene 337 214 132 4 8

Harrison 397 480 745 17 102

Hancock 139 289 219 15 18

Jeff Davis... 270 321 223 15 18

Jackson 207 297 359 11 27

Jones 1593 889 240 11 17

'
Lamar .506 296 106 30 33

Lawrence 481 248 181 10 .47

Marion 4S9 656 E4 4 8

Pery 436 110 54 4 8

Pearl River. .282 726 82 26 1 i

Wayne .35 .491 187 11 4

Stone 205 14?i S4 13 33

Simpson 827 410 18H 16 1".

Totals SSI 1 6541 3526 323 400
A runoff will be necessary between

Violating traflic ordinance.- - Jurythe case he has found that more
verdict not guilty.three-fourth- s of the properties

National Campaign Being Conducted
to Induce Doys and Qui? to Con-

tinue in Coleji
., , i .. j .. ........ fair State vs. John Pel ham. Having

llior in SSSSalon. Nolle pr,;.,r. i.and while there are orue cases-

a. ..... nn in thi' iirection of; the War
for college

iiniTr ",e
partment a

... ,..ia in. nAr' l;i. t,t till m

when It began to abate. It tore away
whole masses of the bluff on the sea-

shore; dug up the earth from the roots
of trees; blew down the potato hills
as it swooped along the surface, and
overthrew whole forests in its mad
career.

"Crossing the Escatawha river,"
said Colonel Claiborne in his letter
to the Delta, "at Elder's Ferry a pi-

cturesque bum. icte-"1- '' '? a

and store there was a beautiful
prospect of the improvements below.
The Qret groups of buildings, kuown
as Randall's store, is the farm, res--

ideneo and mercantile establishment
of tiyman Randall, Esq., sheriff of
the ounty, and one of the most enter-
prising gentlemen it lias been my for-
tune to meet. Two steamboats dis-

charge cargo and receive freight 8t
this wharf, and whole caravans of
wagons, for sixty miles around, come
there for supplies. From this point
the finest cypress shingles, and too

cases 'he minority, and
student "B"atact 'i... . T J.,"!il

Slate vs. John Pelhain. flavin);
liquor iu possession. Jury verdict
guilty. Sentence deferred.

City of Ilsii :v.li.i n r.ixle Walker.
Assault. Plead guilty and fined $25
and costs.

W.S.S.

Ut4k.us wi "ftfvii that iur ship a day will go into the water.
These boats should not be confused

with the s the origin sub- -here do not have the home con- -

una uia Buiuuva uuciwi j inrine chasers. These are far larger
nd more powerful vessels. They are,GREEK'S HELD IN

NEGRO'S DEATH.

tract in
Dr. Wm. F. Martin and wife to

Pascagoula National Bank, deed of
trust for $4500; secured by two tracts
of land adjoining the homestead lot
of Mrs. H. H. Krebs on Pascagoula
St. also lots 4, and 6 of Krehsville
north of Spring st. city of Pascagoula.

W.S.S.
U. S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

citizens was to make condition

ed in this state for the purpose of In-

ducing every high schooH boy and girl
possible, to continue their education
by going to college this fall and better
preparing themselves to serve to
nerve their Government in the win-

ning of the war and in the larger re-

construction work to be done after the
war is over.

The War Department realizes the
tremendous need of specially trained
men and women both in the conduct
of affairs at home and in the actual

easant as nossible or the men

in fact halway between the "chaser"
and the "destroyer" type, two hundred
feet long and of 500 tons displacement.

The plant is laid out systematically,
so that the steel Is fed Into one end
while at the other completed boats.

are toiling day in aim day out
the thought In their minds that

Peter Ganakis and Spiro Ganakts,
two Grcegs were arrainged before
Judge Chidsey Monday, charged with
the murder of Junius Johnson. The

Johnson and Bilbo, (he second primary
taking place Sept. 10.

W.S.S.

CITY BEAUTIFUL.

By Martin Turnbull.
A quiet nook when labor is done

home sweet home.
There is no danger to Liberty as

long as the shipyards and factories

blow of the hammer struck s

a knock against the Kaiser. with naval crews, guns, stores and supevidence in the case was conflicting a" imniense amount are shipped to
ICl UULIU1V Vi Hit. IIIOLIIUIVIJ .'VI. plies aboard, sail away to the Atlantii

II IIY 111. U IKK. IU HCni 1MUI Across from it is the navy depart
but in substance it was that Johnson " Orleans and coastwise. Below
went into the place of business of the Randall's may be seen the extensive
two defendants and asked for some sawmills of Messrs. Rhodes, File1:

small article, a bottle of pop or a sand- - Griffin, Sheldon and Company, and tile

iiuairiouc an i ui ihuniM ment 8 cantonment, where the naval
community who seem to be in

prosecution of the war at the front,
hence this movement that
has begun. They are urging the boys
to go to college and enlist in the Stud-

ents' Army Training Corps where they

crews to man the ships are bein
trained.to sell their patriotism for the

are kept running.
America's dominating power is

Ships. Build ships, nun ships and
freight ships.

The statue of Liberty Rnllffhtenlns
The boats are made out of sheet

i thorough investigation of steel stampings, pressed from sheet

The Mayor and Board of Aldermen
having provided funds the work of
the V. S. Public Health Service in
Pascagoula has been resumed. Lieut.
Flank, director of the coast district,
was here Thursday and expressed
himself as highly pleased with the
spirit of now existing be-

tween the people and the Health
Service and the progress being made.

Report of health conditions in the
district comprising Pascagoula, Moss
Point and the adjacent territory is
very gratifying. In the period between
July 14 and Aug. 29th there have been

the World shall stand at the gateway metal In the fabrication shop these
will lie subject to the call of the Gov-

ernment when needed and in the mean-
time will be specially trained in a mil- . plates keel, floors, beams, anglesto America forever proected by

wich. On receiving his purchase
down what one witness testified

was a $10 1)111, received in change only
$4.85 and, on demanding the right
change and not receiving it, took pos-
session of the defendants' money box.
helped himself and then walked out.
The defendants followed him some
distance and overtook him and, on

into a Hoard, to he known as dustry and labor.
The spirit of Lilicrtv

irames are soaped and then run
through great punching machines thatII...,.,.,,. .1 , l'.,r,l nt

spar and boatyard of .1. II. Heardslee.
On the west the eye rests on ,

the highly cultivated farm
of Alfred Lewis; the pretty villa of
Mr. Wilts, the beautiful residence of
Mrs. McHea. tile literary institute of
Professor Kent, reposing in the vener-
able grove, and higher up the com
mantling blttff, settled s hundred and
twenty years ago. now occupied by
Thomas L. Sumrall. The bright and
gentle waters (lowing through prairies

itary and intellectual way for greater
efficiency. is working

it the ship-
m ii a .'iner line ill ine in e- - cut out dozens of rivet holes atnas everywhere. Right hereProf. S. P. Walker of this city

been appointed representativemeetings the following patri- time. Service railways run from thisfor 'ar,ls- -

gentlemen have agreed lo give one of them approaching and attack
I he typical citizen is tin

who conducts his business
person
for aservices free gratis to this cause: reported: One case of whoopinging him he knocked one down with a

Jackson county to assist in the cam-

paign.
W.S.S.

YOUNG MAN KILLED AT GAUTIER.

shop to the assembling plant, which
covers 13 acres of floor space. The
keels are laid and the complete hulls
built on 12x12 timber mounted on 12

standard steel car trucks, operating

cough, ti cases mumps, 5 cases veneralbrick and the other then came up ami
diseases, .". cases bacUiary dysentery.shot Johnson who went about one 1)1 venture, margined by aged trees

dllllllt- - 1 UOBC (SUUVUK n ,'lii I cases pneumonia, 38 cases malaria
ind 13 cases typhoid. The last case

hundred yards when he fell and was 'hat lift their massive heads among
taken to Mobile where he died. tlle clouds and bathe their limbs in on ordinary rails. There is room for

reasonable profit.
The laborer is the "bone and sinew"

of our country.
Unsightly streets and parks can be

laid to the people, lor after all don't
the people rule.

Blessed are the workers for theirs
is the weekly payrolls.

11 II U Mil III VI' Willi of typhoid was reuorted Am 19.seven af these trucks in each shipway
and there are three ihlpways. To theact as the final adjustment he- - Work on sanitary privies will be

Harry Kllpatrick, of Mobile, age
about 22 years, a bmkeman on the
I.. & N. railroad, met with a terrible
and instantaneous death last Sunday
morning at West Pascagoula, when

Some of the witness testified that llu' silver spray beneath, compleU
one of the defendants had followed the beauty of this landscape."
negro for sometime mapping at him "Passing on, the country spread:
with a pistol which would not go off. m, continuous meadow of bound

pushed to the utmost. The delay in
constructing those for which payment
has already been made is due to inPascagoula has been accorded a

1..-- ....... ..... . l, I..l.'l,,,,, PnHlimlUn .,, DklkJalBlifa place in the list of marl.ii. """ '"" ""'.' lul 111 prominentI IWI I UI.J'UI Clt IVI1 I, M ' J, II I. ability to get bids on same, but thisthe engine of the train on lm. 11(lr, ,,.,,IWI,owner or tenant fails to abide has now been overcome.
which he was working. The body ;i bsolutely necessarv to encourage

maintain its
Beginning Monday of Ddxt week all

roeeries, meat markets, bakeries,
was taken to Mobile and later BOB- - business growth andIn the case will be taken and

keel the frames are added, then the
bulkheads, plates, the decking, and at
the seventh operation the hull Is com
plete and the boat ready for launch-
ing.

At the lower end of the assembling
plant a great transfer table operates.
Onto this the car truck carrying the
complete hull are run. and this table
connects with the launching bridge.
The boat and its carriage are run onto
the bridge and by means of large
hydraulic jacks, the whole is lowered

itteil to thai hnme oftleo at Phil. restaurants, etc., will be reinspected.
Legal means will be Invoked to force

less extent, on ovcty side dotted Willi
little islets of palm trees, with here
and there a solitary oak of colos.-a-l

proportions. At intervals Colonel Clai-

borne traveled over a serpentine path
fringed witli dwarf laurel. myrtle,
jasmine, and other parasites, and later
a vast plain was embroidered witli
liowers of the richest hue and the most
exquisite perfume.

"Near the road, on the premises of

Captain Clark." says the Helta's cor- -

ami prior to this several shots had
beeen fired by whom he did not know.
The court decided as the evidence was

conflicting the defendants were en-

titled to bail and fixed it at $2,000
each.

W.S.S.

WINS WAR CROSS.

Corporal Edward Wolcott, son of
Mr. anil Mrs. H. Wolcott of this city,
who is a member of the 167th machine
gun company. Rainbow Division, has
been cited for bravery and decorated

omntlance with the sanitary regula

veyed to Hayou In Hatre where the
dead m ill's father resides. The funeral
was held at that place Monday.

According to information from As-

sistant Superintendent W. M. Boykin
Mr. Kilpatrick was trying to get

tions on the part of those who have
not already done so.

ITThtll IU IIIIIC , 1.1 111 f
their decision. If (he Department
dvb ui uirea nui unw v, ill le It is planned to etaaa the streets

reputation.
The development of Pascagoula as

an industrial city has been rapid.
Great shipyards occupy the principal
sites along the river front. The
housing of the skilled and unskilled
workmen is Ike most important move
ment to be considered. The entire
community is seriously concerned in
somes.

Proudly progress triumphantly
strides along the shores of Pascagoula

into the water. The carriage willaround one side of the front of the
engine. He left the call and went for-

ward to the pilot and in trying to cross
will be furned back to the boinl its trucks is lowered away from tin

boat, thus allowing it to float freeobjections and recomshendal ions
After hii'i' hing the hull is floatfurther investigation asked for.

icfhol adopted by the Housing down to th- - outfitting shop, where the

this evidently lost his balance and
seeing he was about to fall jumpeiT
from the pilot to the middle of the
track. He was caught by the engine.

W.S.S.

boiler, engines and other enuiDmentiiiirui in mese cases gives nom

respondent, "there la a bold fountain
of magnesia in unusual quantities. A

few miles above resides Mr. Patrick
Ward, an old frontier warrior, who

faithfully served his country in peril-
ous times, and here let the wayfarer
rest. You will find on the table ex-

cellent bread, delicious coffee. Rattle

butler, honey, cgi;s. ehlckaja, vension

to anDeal pninveil h anv
river. Here note the fleet of ships
upon the ways. , Again, behold
America's merchant marine inwardMr. W. T. Sparkman. former editor

is added.
More than 5.00 men are al work now

The vista of ships on the platforms
with the three nearly completed knlll
far away at the lower door-:- , and tin

of the Democrat-Star- , has been quite and outward homiH m, the ia .....ooBoard bad its regular meeting
esnav. ATipr rnnmiiirhiv in,.llu i bays to bays, riverscan to ocean,

rivers.one of the cases of profiteering
ited to them, recommended to

mice lines tapering aoxrn en d at
the end of the line only the keel and

ihorughout the business section of the
City daily and the residence sections
weekly as soon as the necessary wag-
ons and teams have been obtained.
Owners and tenants are directed to
keep their own premises and side-
walks ciean.

Attention is directed to the sanitary
ordinance published elsewhere in the
Chronicle. The public is warned that
the provisions of this ordinance will
be rigidly enforced.

The office of the Public Health
Service is now located in the bungalow
next to the Paragon on Delmas avenue,
where those in charge of the work
will always be glad to have those In-

terested in any feature of the sanitary
work call and consult with them.

W.S.S.
Mr. C. O. Nelson and wife left Thurs-la- y

for their old home in Sioux City.
Iowa. They are making the trip by
luto. Mr. Nelson has leased his place

-- W.S.S
skeleton ribs represent the ships, con-

veys a dear idea of the plant of theimmediate action be taken to

ill tor the past ten days. He was
carried to the infirmary at Mobile

Wednesday for treatment and his
friends will be gratified to learn is

rapidly improving.
W.S.S.

Miss Margaret, the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson, returned
Saturday from a delichtful visit with
friends in Mobile. She was accom

FIRE FRIDAY.
Fire at noon Friday damaged the

Itourke residence and contents, Pas-

cagoula street and Telephone road, to
the extent of something like $2000.
The fire originated in the attic and

..,.--.- ui miliar naiure are now

whole thing One can actually sec
these boats creeping forward day by

day to their places in the fleet that is

hunting the

with the American Distinguished
Service Cross and the French Croix de
Guerre. His parents have not yet
learned the particular act of bravery
Which won for their heroic son these
great distinctions and are anxiously
awaiting a letter from him.

The Rainbow Division won undy
ing fame in the recent great Allied
drive at the Marne.

Young Wolcott enisted from Mobile
in the First Alabama and saw his first
service on the Mexican border.

W.S.S.

Mrs. Dora Jane entertained at a

delightful dinner Tuesday night in
honor of Miss Clara Russel of Vu k

burg. Those present were Mil ef
Russel. Hazel Chidsey, Edditli Mor-

ris and Leona Nelson. Lieut Komp.
Drs. Hampton. Holliday and Duncan.

W.S.S.
Mrs. B. II. Chenoweth returned to

her home In Ne- - Orleans V." tod lag

after a weeks visit with rtlativt
here,

before the board. The basis
leh tile lMiiinl l ... ;,,,. 9m ,i, .,

The "Eagles" will be sent to theto both sides must be given in wnen discovered the whole upper part

fattened in pea lields. and trout tresh
from the cold crystal brook, and when

atgfct comes you will repose DO beds
as white as snow, doors and windows

open, the ijuief slr.rs aoittlttg upon you.
and the fragrant winds singini; in tin
trees around. There is a charm in
these solitude, in those grand old
woods, in these laughius waters, in
these rural retreats, where scarcely an

echo of the sti4-ni-s of life is heard."
"Three miles distant from Ward';-- ,

on the banks of a brawlins stream,
stood Jackson courthouse, where the
first land office for the district had
been estabished. many years before
Ms prorress bad beep low Fvcn the
u ujI concomitants of a cros.-roJ-?

illige the groggery. tavern end
blacksmith shopwere wanting. The

panied home by Miss Janet Chute, of house appeared in flames The fire Atlantic through the New York Staff
Haree Canal. The fuel is oil, and thtW. F. AMOS. Sec. of Hoard.

W.S.S. steaming radius is sufficient to take
Henry E. Parquette. a former

who win spenn two weens as ner company tesponded promptly and soon
R"03'- had the fire under control, but not

until the roof and the upper half of
only family was that of the clork of the building, a struc- -

the Dealt, a Mr. Davis, one of the ture. were practically destroyed. The
most vcnerahln ettJaMM of that sc- - stnre of H A. Rourke. whii Ii h a nor

thrm across the Atlantic Ford is

building the engines in a bis: addition
to his original automobile plant.

W.S.S.

at Helena and will remain North sev-

eral months.make his home, after a res- -

of some fifteen years in Mm W.S.S.

Iai!uis!ji;t Inspector Martin Ttt;n--.Mr i'arquate a practical
r nt n'ln . .... . , Lull was called to Gulfport Thursday

tlon. I1, ho pttaM loor ind well- - '.'on of tin nine building. a. not i The season for Is at hand
provided table were ever open to the damaged There was 31000 insurance j A large atSM k ol these fine fish should
traveller" 09 the residence and store. be laid in (or winter consumption.

- i c.pL rieilLC anu
on official business.se in th4t business hern


